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Contact:
Bryan Stallings
		Executive Director
		Bryan@JesusWasHomeless.Org
		417.294.1300

Jesus Was Homeless Backgrounder
About Jesus Was Homeless
Jesus Was Homeless is a 501(c)3 organization dedicated to serve the hungry, hopeless and
hurting by providing them with opportunities to grow spiritually, relationally and physically. Since
being founded in 2008, Jesus Was Homeless has been the leader in the community for providing
“next steps” through weekly meal delivery, employment training and access to health care to
those at or below the poverty line and that live in extended-stay motels. Jesus Was Homeless
makes a difference by transforming lives, restoring faith, hope, love and dignity in order to break
the cycle of poverty for generations to come.
For more information, visit www.jesuswashomeless.org

Our Mission
The mission of Jesus Was Homeless is to transform lives into a new way of living.

Who We Are And How We Got Started
The organization was started by Bryan and Amy Stallings in 2008 with a Thanksgiving meal. When
they saw the community had a need for services like that, they formed the organization. Since
then, it has grown beyond meal delivery and now includes programs centered on employment
training and medical services.

How You Can Help
We have several opportunities for people to get involved from meal making to the Jobs for
Life program. Volunteer information can be found at www.jesuswashomeless.org or by calling
417.335.9915, option 3.
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Fact Sheet
Jesus Was Homeless is an organization dedicated to serve the hungry, hopeless and hurting
by providing them with opportunities to grow spiritually, relationally and physically. We make a
difference by transforming lives, restoring dignity and building community in order to break the
cycle of poverty for generations to come. For more information, visit www.jesuswashomeless.org.

Delivers and provides sack lunch
“Happy Meals” to the weekly stay
motels and those that are homeless
that live and work in the Branson
area. Delivers more than 1200
meals per week.

Connect the underinsured or noninsured to healthcare facilities, state
resources, dental, mental & vision
care in order to remove any barriers
to not working or living a happy,
healthy lifestyle.

Trains people in soft skills, resume
building, character development,
interview skills, dress, hygiene,
presentation, teach ability,
willingness, attitude, conflict
resolution – in hopes to produce
a quality employee who is eager
to work, learn and exceed in any
working environment.

A “come as you are” safe
environment for those who are far
from God or burned by church to
explore God for themselves.
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Bryan Stallings: Biography
Bryan Stallings along with his wife, Amy, mobilize hundreds of volunteers each week helping to
serve those that are barely making ends meet. In 2008, Bryan and Amy founded the non-profit
organization, Jesus Was Homeless, and began serving those that were homeless, hurting and
hopeless with a traditional Thanksgiving dinner. Since then, Jesus Was Homeless has grown
dramatically and provides more than a thousand meals each week to those living in weekly
and extended-stay motels through their sack-lunch style “Happy Meals” program. Jesus Was
Homeless also offers an employment training program, community BBQs, Life Support Discussion
groups and they perform numerous community service projects each year.
In 2012, Bryan and Amy planted Gateway
Branson, “a church for people who don’t
like church”, a non-denominational
Christian church that consists mostly of
formerly unchurched people who have
begun actively following Christ.
In 2010, Bryan and Amy were the
recipients of the Community Spirit Award
by the Branson Lakes Area Chamber
of Commerce and in 2011, they were
presented with the Christian Service Award
by Bott Radio Network. In 2013, Jesus Was
Homeless was named the Charity of the
Year by the Branson Lakes Area Chamber
of Commerce.

Bryan’s background includes owning and operating several small businesses including a karaokestyle recording studio and a pizzeria. When in the pizza business one of his marketing promotions,
“free box with every pizza” was mentioned by Jay Leno on The Tonight Show.
Bryan and Amy have six children and have lived in the Branson, Missouri, area for several years.
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Contact Information
For Media Inquiry Call:
417.294.1300
Or E-Mail:
Info@JesusWasHomeless.Org

Mailing Address:
1440 State Hwy. 248, Suite Q
Branson, Missouri 65616
417.335.9915

Physical Address:
310 Gretna Road
Branson, Missouri 65616
417.335.9915
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Jesus Was Homeless FAQ
1. What is Jesus Was Homeless?

Jesus Was Homeless is a community organization dedicated to serving those who are hungry,
hopeless and hurting by providing opportunities to grow spiritually, relationally and physically.
Jesus Was Homeless provides meals, employment training and access to health care to those
that live in weekly and extended-stay motels.

2. How long have you been established?

Jesus Was Homeless started with a Thanksgiving dinner in 2008 and was officially incorporated as
a 501(c)3 in April, 2009.

3. What areas does Jesus Was Homeless serve?

Currently, Jesus Was Homeless serves the local Branson/Hollister community. The vision is that
Jesus Was Homeless can become a resource for other community organizations. Jesus Was
Homeless hopes to become a training center where others can learn and implement a similar
model in their respective communities.

4. What programs and services does Jesus Was Homeless provide?

Jesus Was Homeless currently has four key programs designed to bring relational, physical and/
or spiritual healing and restoration to those they serve. These key programs include: Jobs for
Life, Meet the Doc, Thursday night meal delivery, Gateway Branson. Other programs include Life
Support Discussion Groups and Service Projects.

5. How many people are served by Jesus Was Homeless?

Currently, Jesus Was Homeless delivers more than 1,200 meals each week to 27 motels. Due to
the transition rate of Branson, Jesus Was Homeless believes the approximate number of lives
touched is 2,500 annually.

6. How many volunteers serve at Jesus Was Homeless?
Approximately 120-140 volunteers serve through our programs weekly.

New location FAQ
1. Why is Jesus Was Homeless building a New Facility?

Jesus Was Homeless has outgrown its current location. This new facility will not only allow the
organization to serve more people but it will allow Jesus Was Homeless to expand the services
offered to the community. It will also allow for more opportunities to collaborate with other local
agencies.
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2. How big will the new campus be?

The new Jesus Was Homeless campus will be a total of 17,000 sq. ft.

3. Why was this location chosen?

The building on Gretna Road was chosen because of its close proximity to the weekly motels and
its easy access in and out on Gretna Road.

4. What will the new building include?

It will include classrooms for the Jobs for Life program, a fully functioning kitchen, kids’ areas, a
telemedicine room, computer lab, café, community garden, thrift store and laundromat. Jesus
Was Homeless will also offer an after school program. The new campus will also include a multipurpose auditorium for Gateway Branson Church.

5. When will construction be complete?

The anticipated grand opening is mid 2017. The first phase is complete, including the building
purchase, architecture planning, permitting and demolition. The next phase includes the
construction and remodel of the first floor and the final phase will be the construction and
remodel of the bottom floor that will include the thrift store and laundromat.

6. What were the costs associated with the expansion?

The total cost of the expansion will be approximately $2 million, all of which is from contributions
from donors and other donations from the community. The first phase, the purchase of the
building is completely paid for. Through donations and fundraising, Jesus Was Homeless hopes to
raise the remaining $1.5 million for the renovations.

7. What are some services and/or programs that can be added with
the larger space?
With the additional square footage, Jesus Was Homeless will be able to add services that either
aren’t available to the community or aren’t easily accessible to the poverty-level population. The
new building.

8. What does my building donation go toward?

Approximately, 90% of a donation is and will be used for building purposes, including construction
expenses, while the remaining 10% is used for operational and program purposes. Jesus Was
Homeless is governed by a board of directors that advise staff on all organizational assets,
making certain that donation designations are honored and the work of the organization remains
consistent with the stated mission and values.
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Jobs for Life FAQ
1. What is the Jobs for Life (JfL) program?

The JfL program exists to connect the unemployed and underserved population of our
community with the necessary tools to uncover and address the roadblocks which are keeping
them from obtaining meaningful employment.

2. How long is the program?

The Jobs for Life program is a nine-week course that meets every Wednesday and Friday from 6
– 8 p.m., which totals 18 sessions. New classes begin every 10 weeks.

3. Who can attend classes?

All members of the community are encouraged to participate in Jobs for Life.

4. What are volunteer opportunities with JfL?

Business professionals should consider being a student mentor, participating in a business panel
and/or helping with mock interviews.

5. What are the benefits to attending?

Students that attend JfL have the opportunity of a guaranteed interview with a participating
business sponsor. They are not guaranteed a job, but instead, with their participation and
completion of the program – they will be given priority for interview opportunities.

Meet the Doc FAQ
1. What is Meet the Doc?

Meet the Doc is a collaborative network of area service providers and other local non-profit
organizations brought together for a one-day, one stop shop to assist in providing information
and opportunities for service to those individuals in the Branson community who lack the funds,
transportation and/or education to seek health care for themselves and their families.

2. How often do these occur?

The Meet the Doc events happen twice a year, in the spring and summer.
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3. What is the cost of the event?

Meet the Doc is open to the public for $5. The price includes services such as smoking cessation,
Jobs for Life training, educational financial assistance and enrollment instructions, dental
screenings and tooth extractions, optometry screenings and other needed services.

4. What are the benefits to this program?

The benefits of Meet the Doc are significant to the attendee. They are given a discounted price
for the initial health screenings and the first appointment is covered by Jesus Was Homeless.
Jesus Was Homeless also provides transportation to and from the event and the follow-up
appointment.

Donations/Volunteer FAQ
1. Are contributions tax-deductible?

Yes. Contributions to Jesus Was Homeless, a tax-exempt organization under section 501 (c)3 of
the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, are deductible for computing income and estate taxes.

2. How much of every dollar goes to ministry at Jesus Was
Homeless?

Approximately $.94 of every $1.00 given to Jesus Was Homeless goes to ministry. The remaining
$.06 goes to operations, staff salaries and misc. resources.

3. How are donations handled?

Thanks to the faithfulness and generosity of others, Jesus Was Homeless is helping provide
many valuable services to those at the poverty-level in Branson. The generosity of others has
made all the difference as 90% of expenses are used for ministry and program purposes. Jesus
Was Homeless is governed by a board of directors that advise staff on all organizational assets,
making certain that donation designations are honored and the work of the organization remains
consistent with the stated mission and values.

4. How can someone get involved with Jesus Was Homeless?

The community can get involved with Jesus Was Homeless through volunteering and donating.
For more information about Jesus Was Homeless, or to donate/volunteer, call 417-335-9915 or
visit www.jesuswashomeless.org.
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Photos & Videos
For photos and videos, please visit www.JesusWasHomeless.Org.

Press Releases
To view and download our most recent press releases, please visit
www.JesusWasHomeless.Org.

Newsletters
To read our most recent newsletters, please visit
www.JesusWasHomeless.Org.

Media Coverage
To view our most recent media coverage including links to online articles
and videos, please visit www.JesusWasHomeless.Org.
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